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JDhe bttle of Frodoricksburg, Va., Satur-

day, so. 13, 1808, will ever be remembered
bymnyNorHhorn or Southern soldier who

pRtf Qhrotod n Never, in all ks history,
dift (the Army of the Potomac suffer so Bad

anA crushing a defeat as on that terrible,
Woody day, and nevor, porhaps, during our
ctetft war did Federal soldiors feol so humili-

ates and Confudoratcs so jubilant as on that
OBoaOlon. In August of that year I enlisted

in the aiCfch Pa. for three years or the war.

The trogimont was recruited in Philadelphia,
aftor Whiah it was ordered to Washington,
thoaco to Fairfax Court-houBe,Yn- ., and thence
to Bolivar Hights, Harper's Ferry, where it
bowmen part of the famous Irish Brigade,

commanded by Brig.-Ge- n. Thomas Francis
Moaghor.

In OotobBr the brigade had a skirmish
with the onomy at Halltown, near Charles-tow- n,

live or six miles from Harper's Ferry.
The Confederates soon evacuated the place,

and tho hrigade took possession of it From
Harper's Ferry the brigade marched down
the Shenandoah Valley to Wnrrcnlon, Va.,

and thonce to Falmouth, on the northern
side of the Rappahannock River, and nearly
opposite Fredericksburg, which was then
hold by a powerful force of Confederate
troops, and where the great battle that I
wfll try to desaribe took place.

Here, on Nov. 21, Gen. Sumner, of the
Federal army, demanded the surrender of
Fredericksburg, and announced that he
would proceed to shell the town if refused;
but the libelling did not begin until Dec. 11,

alflbough his demand was refused. On the
nftwenoon of that day our troops commenced
to cross the river on pontoon bridges and
take tup positions for the conflict. On the
morning or the 12lh my hrigade was ordered
forwardjicrossod the river and stacked arms
on tfhe streets !n that vicinity, my own regi
ment occupying the stcamnoat landing or
wfkiKif. Horc we lay iuaotive during the
ortifera flsy and night, but it was well under-
stood i1ut ob the morning of the following

day, Saturday, the 13th, a powerful assault
wouSd he made on the Confederate works.

A JJluojilow and most uncomfortable night
was tfmant, at least hy the members of ray
own rajgimont owing to the mon being with-

out touts and oxpoMd to the weather. As
for myself, I resolved to make the best of
the irtfcmitaon, and confiscating an old barrel
found on a vacant lot near by, I broke it up,
epnancl She staves on the cold, wet ground
nlonfttfidc of a fallen mast or telegraph pole
on the Wharf, and lay down upon them,
wfiflVQ, as goad fortune would have it, I en-jqy- od

(Hii hoar's sleep. Long bofore the peep
of (day I and my companions were ready for
du4gy. We conked our breakfast, consisting
of touflfua, pork and hardtack, and ate it with
ifilrat relish known only to hungry soldiers.

05WAT WA TJIJ5 LAST BttEAKFA&T
to nanny of niy companions there. Regi-moBb- A

roll was then called, after which the
mon ttoungad around the little fires, await- -

ling ijfl(tflit and the ordor, "Fall in for the
assaWlL"

"When do you think the regiment will
goSnta atstfion?" was a question often put
lottlic ottUoni, to which the reply generally
nww IDcaH know; hold yourselves ready
any wfoulc after dnyhroak." All were pre-jpen- if

for wort. 37eUitng appeared to bo
boor, motihfMg was talked of, nothing was
tli (Might of but Hie awMtult in which we wore
ito QMiBtiiaipata. Thorc was no selfishness
faNMMg trr mon, And neone seemed to know
(anfltiwr save as his comrade-in-arm-s against
tho otioittieii of the Union.

Ub iwyr nUnd a full and accurate dcscriri-(t-!
an of a groat battle by aiiy single individ-

ual wfeOtpartifatpatod in it, and from his own
statt)0hii in the content, te an impossibility.
3h flDalte of Wellington, commanding the
SBritWU forces at the battle of Waterloo.
jJuwe, IBM, on boing wikeA for a minute

of iibat ongngoroout, replied in sub-ihiaiH- ju

as AjUowh: Koman is moreincapa-(Ifleo- f
giving that than I am, for I was so

iboqr tigkiiotK myself that 1 only saw that
(part of HhclHrtafle that came within the range
of iMy own vision." So my description of
tftHwWtafcrtmrg'ti battie will be confined
prk4pUy to wlmt I saw on that part of the
ifhtild wtoote my own rogimout and brigade
(qpan&od. On tiliat oaoaaion the Union and
Cottfodorolc lino wore eaoh scvoral miles
long.

(SOB attar dmmt volley aftor volley of
tnwdkatry wan diatSuuUy heard on the other
isia of the town, and it was not long before
wi Jtanied Chat it was between the Confed-'OrMo- K,

on Marye's Hights, aud Frencb' Di-

vision of Dhe Fudond army, which had then
ibquu lihe a&JKmH. Haucook's Division, of

alt SjOOO mon, and of which my regiment
.nud brigade wore a part, was to hold itself
iroady to uhsist Fronoh if he needed aid ; or
iln iiiflbe of his repulse, Hancock was then
(to tftow his whole force against the same
point. My rogimontsiill occupied the wharf,
and the other regiments of the hrigade
tlio Hfcroots adjacent to it, all anxiously
av ojthig to hear tthc rcault of French's at

our low position near the river, and the city
hid his works from our view.

The entire division of French is now en-

gaged. Thousands of muskets rattle on the
keen morning air in a long, continuous roll
of death and destruction. The smell of
powder is almost suffocating, even on the
wharf, half a mile distant from the place of
conflict In a short time the firing slackens,
then nearly ceases, and all wo hear is a shot
now and then. "Why is this? Have the
hights heen carried hy French and his gal-

lant baud? Ten minutes more tell the
tale the Federal, commander has heen
forced hack,

WITH fiCAHCn HALF HIS MEN,
leaving the others wounded, dying and dead
in front of Marye's flights. Bitter, crush-
ing announcement ! The terrible work mnst
now he tried hy Hancock and his veterans,
and Meagher and his IriBh Brigade arc se
lected to assault the most formidable part
of the Hights.

Marye's Hights rise in the rear of Fred- -

"Nw- ,-i "V 7
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cricksburg, near a canal which runs along
tho western side of the town. From the
summit a fine view of the city and the sur-

rounding country mny he had. The Orange
plankroad ascends the hill on the right-han- d

side of a large brick house, and on the
left is a telegraph road. Above the hill is an
elevated plnteau, which commands it This
hill is part of a long, bold ridge, known
as the Hights of stretching
from Falmouth to Massaponax Creek, six
miles, and on it there was a stone wall, which
was held hy the Confederate brigades of
Gens. Cobb and Cooke, of McLaws's Divis-
ion. The stone wall was the strongest posi-

tion of the enemy on Marye's Hights (or
hill), and against it the Federal assault was
principally directed. Above the stone wall,
and stretching far out on cither hand, was

Corps, forming the left of the
Confederate line, and his advance position
was this wall and rifle-pit-3 near it

The batteries of the enemy commanded
and swept the streets leading from the city
to the Hights, making them dangerous and
in many instances fatal localities to moving
bodies of troops. Between the canal
and tho foot of the ridge was a level piece
of ground a few hundred yards wide, and
this was the only place for our troops to
form in order of battle. Whatever division
was assigned the task of assaulting Marye's
Hights had to march from the town, cross
the canal in the face of the enemy's bat-

teries, traverse the narrow level and form
under cover of the rise of ground below the
brick house, and then at command quickly
ascend the bank, press forward up the hill for
the stonewall and the crest beyond. Marye's
Hights being about 80 feet above the streets
of the city, was therefore the most formidable
part of the Confederate fortifications at

It was now probably 9
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o'clock a. m., and the sky, which had been
clear and cloudless from sunrise, suddenly
became dark, as if mourning the sad defeat
of French and the slaughter of his soldiers.
A great number of his wounded were being
hrought into the city and placed in houses.

In a few minutes the sound of a horse
galloping at the top of his speed is heard
coming down Sophia atreet toward tho
wharf, and soon ho appears at the end of a

twk We could not tee tho enemy from j row of houses ucar it, bearing a rider whom

"TO CARE FOR HIM WHO HAS BORNE THE BATTLE, AND FOR HIS WIDOW AND ORPHANS."

D. 0.f JULY 29, 1886.

wo at once recognize to ho Gen. Hancock.
He reins up for a minute, and, in a voice like
a lion, gives the command, "Fall in men;
fall in! " and then putting spurs to his steed
dashes away and is soon lost to our view.
Gen. Meagher next appears, likewise mount-

ed, and gives final orders to the regimental
commanders, and then ho too gallops away.
All the regiments of the brigade are now in
line on Sophia street (the first street run-

ning parallel with the river), anxiously
awaiting further orders. The enemy's shells
are flying thick, dropping and exploding in
every part of the city with telling effect

among our troops. Gen. Meagher again rides
up, this time accompanied by two Orderlies
carrying quantities of green boxwood. By

his orders each officer is handed a bunch,
with tho request to present to each man in
the ranks a green sprig to place on his cap

before going into battle, as an
EMBLEM OF TIIK EMERALD ISLE.

Few, perhaps none, of the surviving mem-

bers of the brigade kept, or thought of pre--
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serving, the little green sprig ; but the one
given to myself I can show to-da- y, or rather
the remains of it, sealed up in a bottle, as a
relic of that bloody day.

In 10 minutes more the command"March !'j

is given, and the Irish Brigade moves for-

ward. The brigade at this time did not, I
think, number over 1,300 men. Disease,
casualties, etc, in former battles had left
their thinning marks among the rank and
file to a sad extent, as was the case with
many other brigades of the Army of the
Potomac in the Winter of 18G2-- 3.

Before proceedingfar along the street a
haltwas ordered. The fire upon us from the
Confederate batteries increased, killing and
wounding several of our number. There
was no escape from it. Some of the houses
which had been only partially injured by
the Federal bombardment were now totally
destroyed by the Confederate fire. Cannon
balls and shells flew fast and thick, in many
instances crashing through the doors and
roofs of dwellings, killing outright some of
the wounded of French's Division who had
been placed there for protection. It was a
lime well calculated to try the stoutest
hearts.

Daring this halt of about 20 minutes sev-

eral incidents occurred near my own posi-
tion in the regiment, which, fortunately, was
under cover of a row of houses at the time.
I will mention a few of them, although
they arc unpleasant to write about and ter
rible to reflect upon. Here aud there along
tho street colored women were rushing out
of half demolished houses in the wildest
confusion, not knowing which way to run
out of the reach of bursting shells. These
women were generally accompanied byyoung
children crying and screaming, some of them
shoeless and almost naked. An aged colored
woman, carrying a large basket, and with
three youngsters holding on to her old, torn
drew?, in crossing the railroad about 15 yards
from wherel stood, was struck by a Bolid shot
from a Confederate battery, cutting her body
literally in two, killing two of the children
and maiming the third. A wounded soldier,
with one arm shot away and covered with
blood, in crossing the same place was hit by
another missile, which carried away both of
his legs, killing him instantly. A Federal
officer was carried past on a window-shutte- r.

He had been struck on the leg above the
knee by a ball, which had almost torn it off,
a small sinew apparently only holding the
lower and upper parts of the limb together,
and as the bearers moved along, the lower
part, which hung over the board, dangled
backward and forward, a sickening sight.
One of the men quickly stepped out of the
lino and cut the sinew with a penknife, let-
ting the limb drop on the ground, apparently
much to the relief of the poor sufferer, who
then smiled.

The brigade was soon again ordered for-

ward, but in a few minutes another haltwas
made for what purpose I never heard. Sev-

eral additional casualties occurred during
this short advance, especially in crossing tho
streets running out to the Hights. In these
localities tho rain of Confederate shot and
shell beat with double fury against our ranks.
The air seemed to be filled with all kinds of
hissing and exploding missiles,

YET NOT A MAN FLINCHED.
My regiment halted in front ofsome houses

on Sophia street near George street A high
brick chimney stood at tho end of on of
these buildings, very near where I was stand-
ing at the time. Wo had not been hero five
minutes when n shell struck the top of the
chimney, knocking it down on tho roof of a
frame house with a terrible noise, crushing
it to the earth. The shell then exploded,

wounding our Colonel in tho hand, myself
slightly in the left ankle, seven of my com-

radessome of them slightly and others
seriously, and instantly killing a Sergeant of
Co. G. The Colonel had his hand bandaged
at once and remained at his post, and the
men who had heen severely injured wero re-

moved to the sidewalk close to the houses,
while those who were only slightly wounded
(including myself) kept their places in the
line, ready to advance again to tho assault.

After remaining hero about 15 minutes
the hrigado advanced again, soon turning out
of Sophia street into one of the streets lead-

ing out to the Hights. Wo advanced now
on the double-quic- k westward, toward
Marye's Hights, amid a most terrific fire of
grape and canister from the Confederate bat-

teries, adding more1 to the number of our
killed and wounded. On reachinc the
western side of the city, in full view of the
enemy?s works, we saw what fearful havoc
had been made among the troops of the first
assaulting division. The dead and large
numbers of the wounded lay thick in front
of the Hights and on the ground below. But
onward we pushed till reaching the canal,
where our ranks had to be broken to pass
over it, which we did as best we could some
to their waists in the water, while others
crossed on-sm- all bridges of trees, in the con
struction of which several men lost their
lives early in the morning by the Confeder-

ate fire.
After crossing the canal my regiment re-

formed ranks under covcrf the rising
ground, and here awaiteuthe command to
ascend the hill for the stone wall, where tho
enemy awaited our attack. Even in this
position on the low ground the Confederate
fire was so searching that my regiment was
ordered to lie down on the ground till com-

manded to charge. In a few minutes came
tho word " Attention," and every man was
upon his feet again ; then " Fix Bayonets! "
and as this was being done the clink, clink,
clink of the cold steel sounding along the
line made one's blood run cold. Well did
the men of the Irish Brigade know then that
in being ordered to use the bayonet their
favorite weapon of war there was fearful
work before them to do. The final com-

mand was soon given, and the entire line,
with bayonets fixed and with wild huzzahs,
rushed up the hill.

On reaching the top, revealing to view the
stone wall, we were met and stopped by
volleys of musketry from Cobb's Brigade sud
denly rising up from behind it It was im-

possible, amid such a
BLINDING storm of bullets,

to proceed farther. In addition to this fire
in front, a battery jbsted on a hill a few
hundred yards to our ijght opened upon us,
plowing great gaps in the ranks aud causing
some confusion. Still we continued firing
rapidly at the enemy at the stone wall and
in the rifle-pit- a near it, without, however,
much effect, as he was so well protected by
breastworks.

By this time a large number of our men
had been wounded and many killed. Owing
to the continuous fire that was now beating
against us from two points, we conld no
longer keep up firing aa a body; consequently
the command was given to load and fire at

hwill. Up to this time I had not received
here a single scratch, although my comrades
were falling all around me. But such
good luck (if it may be so called) could
not continue in such a situation, nor did it,
for very soon a spent bullet struck my left
shoulder, without, however, doing much
harm, and almost at the same moment
another, of a much more lively character,
cut the leather peak from my cap, leaving it
dangling at my ear by a solitary thread.
This, I think, might be called "close shav
ing." i

It was now evident that this assault, like
thepreceding one, wouldhe a failure; yet our
shattered and bleeding ranks held their

of
determined to fight to the last Onr

cause was just, and "Irish blood was up."
To make matters still worse, we had now
lost nearly all of ourTeginTental officers, and
in front of his brigade,' armd the flame and
smoke of the contest,' Ihravc and chival-
rous Meagher fell, and was carried from the
field. Death, havoc, carnage covered Marye's
Hights in tho vicinity of the stone wall.
Every third man had fallen, yet my regi-
ment, or rather what remained of it, held its
ground in the face of tho murderous fire that
was melting it away. No special officer was
now in command; in fact there were none
left to do it who had not been injured to
gome extent

A young comrade at my aide fell, shot in,
tho stomach. He rolled about for a few
minutes in agony and: blood, two or
three feet in front of me, and with tho
exclamation, "Oh, my mother I" on his
lips, he died. Another comrade, in the
rear rank, when about to fire over my

shoulder, was tho next victim. He never
spoke or moved after he fell. Next came my
own turn. When in the act of ramming
another cartridge home, to send it where I
had sent several others into therank3 of
Cobb's Brigade, a ball struck me in the right
arm near the shoulder. A stream of warm
blood rushed out of the wound, saturating
my clothing down to my feet, the shattered
arm dropping powerless by my side, and my
musket on the ground. Dizziness and par-

tial loss of sight followed, and I fell uncon-

scious on the field, while my more fortunate
comrades as yet continued to blaze away at
tho foe.

On coming to my senses I attempted to

rise,but in doing so another bullet skimmed
myleftwristjinflictingonly a slight, although
quite painful wound. Another ripped open

my cartridge-box- , scattering its contents
around me, and quite a number passed so

close to my head that I distinctly heard their
whiz through the air. From this, as well as

from what I saw near me, it was evident
that the enemy was now not only firing at
the few yet engaged against them, but also

at every one of our wounded who tried to get
away, or at any lying on the ground who
showed the slightest signs of life. So I
thought it best to lie down again flat on the
field, to escape, if possible, being struck with
other missiles and probably killed. In a
minute or two after I heard some one call
out: "Fall in, men; fall back."

This recalls a most touching incident
about a comrade named Foltz, who was my
constant companion and friend in the regi-

ment When the word was given to fall
back this young man was standing near
where I fell, and stooping down he said to
me : " Bill, I wish I could get yon out of
here, but I can't. I see the Confederate that
laid you there, and

I'll nAVE a shot at him
before I leave you." He then picked up my
own loaded musket lying beside me, took
deliberate aim at some one at the stone wall
but before he pulled the trigger he fell to the
ground a corpse, pierced in the head by a
Confederate bullet

The regiment, now a mere skeleton, hav-

ing lost nearly 50 per cent of its number,
commenced to fall back reluctantly and in
disorder. The retreat added still more to
the list of the killed and wounded, for the
enemy continued pelting the reluctant men
till they got under cover of the hill out of
his range. The loss of the brigade was very
heavy, scarcely 300 men out of its 1,300 an-

swering roll-ca- ll next morning.
I still lay on the ground in front of

Marye's Hights, where I had fallen, among
the wounded, dying and dead, now my only
companions. The shrieks and groansfof the
former were heartrending to hear. Such
sounds could only emanate from a battle-
field. I now gave myself up for lost, never
expecting to leave or to be removed from

that spot alive. None of my comrades could
reach me except at the risk of their lives, and
I could not escape alone, or even move with-

out drawing upon myself the enemy's fire,
which then, undoubtedly, would have proved
a3 instantly fatal to me as it had to several
other wounded men around me who tried to
get away.

Soon after my regiment and the rest of
the brigade fell back, leaving, likeTrench's
Division, half of their numbers dead and
wounded in the vicinity of the stone wall,
a fresh body of Federal troops of Howard's
Corps came up, cheering, from behind me,
over the same ground, to renew the assault
They advanced to within a few yards of
where I was lying, but were there stopped
by the same galling fire. A tremendous
volley was delivered at the enemy at the
stone wall, and then, as if by the breath of
hell, the Federals were blown back in wild
confusion pell-me- ll down the hill by the fire
from the long and apparently unbroken lines
of the Confederates, leaving many of their

Glijipse Mabye's Hights.

ground, killed and wounded on the Hights to swell
the numbers already there. But the assault
was again renewed by other troops, notwith-
standing these fearful losses.

As I lay upon the field Confederate bullets
continued to whiz around mo, cutting and
riddling my clothing and covering me with
mud as they buried themselves in the
ground. The majority of the men of my
regiment, to avoid the incumbrance of their
blankets, in going into the contest, left them
behind or throw them away; but fortunately
for me I held on to mine. An idea struck
me to draw the blanket from my shoulder,
over which it was slung, and place it

IN FRONT OF MY HEAD
on the ground as a protection, in some degree
at least, from the enemy's missiles. This I
succeeded in doing, but with great pain,
owing to my wounds, and long before night
soveral bullets, which would have struck
me had it not been for the blanket, lodged
in it, any one of which might have been

,i

ttimtttf
fatal. One of them certainly would, for it
went through several thicknesses of the
blanket and then struck my head, stunning
me for a minute.

It was now probably 2 o'clock in the after-

noon, yet no success whatever, as far as I
could see, had attended the Union arms. By
the large bodies of troops forming on the low
ground behind me and along the banks of
the canal, it was evident that a consolidated
attack was about to be made on the enemy,
as possibly the only hope of driving him
from his works and capturing the Hights.
I watched and waited for this movement
with dread and fearful suspense. In about
half an honr it commenced, and the long
blue lines advanced up the slope on a run,
and with cheers, as all their predecessors had
done. Although very weak now from los3

of blood and suffering intense pain from my
wounds, I was most anxious to see as much
of thi3 grand assault as possible from my
dangerous position, whether I lived or died
there afterwards.

The result wa3 to my entire satisfaction.
Onward came the boys in bine in splendid
style. On reaching the top of the hill
they halted immediately, and fired such a

Disabled ok-
- the Field op Battle.

torrent of bullets into the rank3 of the
enemy that a dark belt stained with blood
seemed to run along the whole line of the
stone wall. The Confederades suffered
severely from this fire, Gen. Cobb being
killed and Gens. Gregg and Cooke wounded,
the former mortally. The Federal troops
advanced again, firing a3 they went, till
within short musket range of the stODe

wall. Here they were hronght to a sudden
halt by a galling fire of minie-bal- ls and a
storm of grape and canister, shattering and
tearing their ranks to pieces. The survivors
recoiled and fled in dismay and confusion
nnder cover of the hill, defeated but not
yet conquered-- In" a short time they were
rallied and came on again, but only to meet
a similar fate. Five times their advance was
renewed, and rw often repelled with fearful
loss. The Federal artillery had been actively
engaged all day against the intrenched Con
federates, but with little success, while
theirs dealt death and destruction at every
discharge.

When the shades of evening were fast
gathering over the field of blood and car-

nage, I witnessed the last desperate charge
of the Federal troops at Fredericksburg. My

power of description is far too weak to pre-

sent this to the reader as it appeared to me
on that terrible afternoon, nor do I believe
that words conld do it That sight and my
own position at the time I shall never forget
Stretched on the ground between the fire of
both armies cannon on my right, cannon
on my left, cannon in front and cannon in
the rear I expected every moment to be
blown to atoms ; but it was otherwise or-

dained by an all-wi- se Providence certainly
nothing else saved me. In this, the last
charge, our troops came up a3 brave and as
determined as before.

As they neared the stone wall aud rifle-pi- ts

the Confederates opened a rapid mus-

ketry fire upon them, while canister met
them at every step. "Wide gaps were soon
made in this regiment and that hrigade.
But the lines moved onward, cannon roaring,
minie-ball- s flying in all directions, and

CANISTER PLUNGING AND PLOWING
through the ranks, and men falling as leaves
fall in the blasts of Autumn. Flesh and
blood could stand it no longer. The lines,
now shattered and torn, most of tho officers
killed or wounded, no valor able to rescue
victory from such a grasp, annihilation
or capture inevitable, fell back into the
town a defeated, demoralized mob, leaving
the enemy the proud master of the situation.
In a word, the Southern victory was com-

plete. The Federal troops displayed the
greatest valor during the whole day, but
were sadly, terribly defeated. It was not
given to them the accomplishment of human
impossibilities. Gen. Sumner, who com-

manded the Grand Division of tho army to
which the Second Corps and" Irish Brigade
belonged, while witnessing the repeated as-

saults of his men on the Confederate posi-

tion and their repulses and slaughter, was
reported to have said, with tears rolling
down his cheeks: "The troops of my divis-

ion gained imperishable honor; they did all
that men could do, but they melted away
like snow."

The loss of the Army of the Potomac in
this engagement was: Killed, 1,180 ; wound-
ed, 9,(&3; missing, 2,115; making a total of
12,353. That of the Confederates was: Killed,
579; wounded, 3,970; missing, 127; making
a total of 4,576.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

It was now about 4:30 or 5 o'clock. The
sun had set; darkness and gloom had settled
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down upon the battlefield, where I still lay
among the dead, dying and wounded. The
enemy, still in position at the stone wall, ap-

parently not yet satisfied with the loss that
he had inflicted upon our men, commenced
soon after dark to fire volleys of mnsketry
over the field every 10 minutes up to about
8 o'clock. What ho was firing at in the
darkness I could not imagine unless it was
that a night attack by tho Federals was an-

ticipated. I wa3 particularly struck with
the appearance that thfc firing in the dark
gave the Confederates. The flashes from

(Continued on "il page.)
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Departure of to.. Burdett and .Stall
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THE HAPPY YETBR&STiS;

With "Their Sisters, Their
Cousin and Tfoeirr Amits"

GO "WHlRMlfrG AliOiK?

To the Gramcl Erieaimipment By
the Siasrwiowri Sea.

On Sunday th Grand Army Headquarter?
special train, having on board Gen. S. S.
Burdett and Stalf and a large number of
veterans, left "Washington for San Francisco.
The departure of tho train was an event of
unusual interest, and attracted to the Balti-
more & Ohio depot flly a thousand persons,
friends of the patriotic pilgrims, to "see
them off." An hour before the time an-

nounced for leaving the veterans began to
arrive, that they might have opportunity to
get themselves well stowed away for their
journey. There were mountains of trunks
and gripsacks, and bundles and parcels of
every description. The exigencies of tho
service did not require them to go in "light
marching order," with only "pup" tent
and blanket, and there was about as much
baggage as sufficed for Sherman's whole
army when it swept through Georgia to the
sea.

THE SPECIAL TRAIN
is composed of five luxurious parlor and
sleeping coaches the " Zanesville," "Cin-
cinnati," "Relay," "Cheat River" and
"Mount Clare," the first named being as-

signed to Gen. Burdett and StafK Besides
these there were one ordinary coach, 10
baggage cars, a commissary car, a kitchen
car and a dining car. The train will go
through "solid" and without change to
San Francisco, a regular hotel on wheels. It
will remain there during the Encampment
for the rise of its guests, and then bring them
back. The train was superbly equipped for
the long trip,being supplied with everything
that can contribute to the happiness and,
well-bein- g of the passengers. The commis-
sary car was abundantly stored with things
needful. The word " commissary " is here
used strictly in its legitimate sense, and not
a3 so commonly employed in the army to
designate various entangling beverages.

THE KITCHEN CAR,

in which the meals of the excursionists win
be cooked, excited the admiration of all
who had the curiosity to examine it
It i3 a brand new car, fitted up in the
most complete manner, and supplied with
all necessary culinary appliances with
which to enable the caterer to prepare the
substantial edibles as weU as fancy dishes,
during a long trip. As the excursionists will
be absent several weeks, and as they will
live in the cars during the entire time they
are absent from this city, it can be well
understood that this thorough preparation
was necessary in order that the "boarders"
should be abundantly and appropriately
provided for. The car is in charge of "Wm.

T. Crump, for many years the steward of the
White House, and a comrade of James A.
Garfield Post, in this city.

The dining car is no le33 complete in all
its appointments. Ifcrisfitted up throughout
in the most perfect manner, and renders it
not only possible but a very easy matter to
enjoy a "square meal " while spinning along-a-t

the Tate of 40 miles an hour, as well as if
seated around the family table at home.

THE SCENE AT THE DEPOT.

For half an hour before the start the depot
was the scene of great bustle and confusion
Scores of veterans who wanted to go but
could not were there to give the parting
hand to their comrades and wish them God-

speed. Those who were booked for the cam-

paign across the continent were regarded as

most fortunate individuals. Among the
passengers none seemed more delighted than
the ladies wives and daughters and sisters
of the boys in blue. They were hrimfull of
enthusiasm. Their smiles and the sparkle
of their eyes, not less than their words, be-

tokened the pleasure they anticipated from
the trip. There was a deal of fussing around
to get everything and everybody safely and
snugly on board. The " crew " of the train
conductor, baggagemen, brakemen, porters,
etc. were as busy as soldiers in a sweet po-

tato field, thongh finding time to answer a
million or more questions. At such times
everybody always feels it hi3 duty to keep
up a continuous fire of conundrums at the
railroad people.

TITS START.

At length two heavy engines hacked dovm
and were coupled on. The conductor yelled
"All aboard!" three or four times, and at
10:25, amidst adieus and shaking of hands
and shouts and fluttering of handkerchiefs,
the train moved away.

Among those who are speeding across th
country on this tram are the following : Gen.
S. S. 'Burdett, Commander-in-Chie- f of the
Grand Army, and wife; Adj't-Ge- n. Joira
Cameron and wife, Congressman C. H. Groa-ven- or,

of Ohio, and wife; Gen. Black, the
Commissioner of Pensions, wife and sonj
Mrs. M. E. Egarated, Mrs. H. D. Pfeil, E. A.
Charles, A. G. Hester, J. H. Wilkerson, W.
S. Odell, Ellis Spear and wife, Mrs. M. S.
Hopkins, Dr. J. F. Hartigan, J. N. Zimmer-
man and wife, Dr. J. S. Palmer and wife, J.
W. Boynton aad daughter. J.S. Darling,wif
and daughter ; E. A. HumphreyE. E. Jack-
son. Dr. A. B. Coolidge, William Gibson and
wife, Mrs. John Gibson, J. H. B. GofF, J.
Lansbnrgh, O. B. Sloan, J. E. Parker, Miss
A. J. Roland, S. E. Bickford, wife and son ;
Mis3 C. Boynton, Miss A. Hoover, F. E.
Lenpp and wife, Fred. Winter, E. R. Camp-

bell, E--
L. Grant, J. If. Day, M. P. Anderson,

Charles Kuvius,. 3!ra. R. Worthiugton, J. S.


